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translated on condition t
of the lyric translation ca
as wise to cast a violet i
as to seek to transfuse fror
from its seed, or it will bear no flower,,.
. Uzbek classical literature *irn li.'i,rviderv known - ,r,. 

_worrd rhi;;; ;""'il,T:T:,T:T:ffi'J:ili;ff::: stvre is sr'r
translations from the uzbek r4g;;;;;.." oon" throrgh 
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asthors in English and German and "selected gazels of Navoiy (in the Uzbek and English

br,l).Sultanovain 2000 and 2015 respectively. A year after, an American poet and translator Denot
tr.anslated and published in CervenaBarva Press his first translation book from the Uzbek cla=sitri

ture. from great Navoiy to be more precise, and called it "Twenty-One-Ghazals". According -.-- fu
atl the translations were done from Uzbek. ln the acknowledgement part of his book, Dennis Da-l

his orvn daughter. Jen, who prepares the rough prose translations for him, for her assistance. -'-1< fu
book has been rendered directly from the source language, we consider it to be very useful in t\-G
ting the Uzbek classical poetry around the world, and exploring the styles and methods of rhe

tliat has been done by a native speaker poet.

Tlre original ghazalis included both in "Badoiulbidoya" (1987:67)and "Gharoyib us-sigliar. - ' -
colleotions. The seven stanzas of the ghazal are written in "Ramalimusammanimahztf: '' -f- -
/ -- E- -/ - E- " (foilotun/ foilotun/ foiiotun/ forlun). "Guiistondin, shakkaristondin, afgh"'oiu-j
jonondin, shabistondin, sultondin" are rhyming words, while'Judo" is a radif. The rhlrniry
"a-a; b-a; c-a; d-a; e-a; f-a; g-a"; Ghazal is devoted to love with some philosophical metaph.-'s -{'

l- stanza:
Ne navo soz aylagay bulbul gulistondin.judo,
Ay I a ma,s t o o t i t qkal lum s ha kka r i s to ndi n .f udo.

The general meaning of the couplet is the following: "A nightingale would never sing if it is far trce
its florver garden. A parrot would never talk if it is not given the sweet treating." The nightingale ^rs
parrot are traditional images in Turkic classical poetry. Nightingales, who live in the wild, are famous t-..r

their sweet singing. However, they do not sing in captivity, far from the flowers and gardens. The parru-lts.

on the other hand, are used to live in the houses of people, especially in the household of rich ones, rvhett
thev are f-ed with srveets and fruits. So, once they are cut offthe sweets. they stop talking. The idea rr-
also givcn in a well-krown work of Navoi "Lisonut-tayr" ("Language of the birds") of Navoi where rlp
pan'ot reluses to go with the other birds in search of Semurgh, and claims that parrots cannot bear lir iE
witliout the sweets they are given by beautiful mistresses.

Translation of D.Sultanova (20 I 5 : I 9):
Would a nightingale sing in tune if from its dale blooming it parts?

Would a parrot chirp merry notes if from its sweetly treating parts?

F-irst of al[, analyzingthe equivalence on the linguistic level, it should be noted that the idea of talliiq
parrot of the original is shifted to chirping merry notes in the translation. Secondly, on the grammatial
point, the sequence of tenses in the coriditional sentence construction is not used properly. One could a-
gLre. of course! that gramrnar is not an ultimate in the poetic translation, as long as the mood and idea t
transfbrmed correctly. Nevertheless, a good grammar is there for a reason. The reader, who sees a proPer

grammar in the text, will understand it much easier.
'lianslation from "P,O." (2000: I 23):
Of what can the nightingale sing if he is deprived of his flower garden?
'fhe parrot too ceases to talk if he is deprived of his sweet tongued mate.

The original says that the parrot stops talking without sweets, whereas the translator adds a new imags

of sweet torigued mate. Thus, the translator introduces the idea that is not given in the original. "Shakka
listorr" is literally translated as the place where the sugar is kept. So, it is a place not a living being. Under

the term, Navoi means the place where the parrot is fed with sweets. Moreover, the word "shakkariston-
is ursed as the rhyme for the word "guliston".

Translation of D.Daly (2016:27):

Does a nightingale sing when deprived, when apart
From wildflowers? Or paruots go mute if apart'?

This translation is the shortest of all three and moreover, this short style is continued throughout
the rvhole translation. Obviously, this is a very good example of a poetry translation when you read the

tc.rt and enjoy the musical qualities. However, the same misunderstanding that occurred in the previou-s

tlanslation can be seen here, that is the imagery of parrots being apart from each othen rather than the

"shakkariston".
Nothing makes literature as well-known to the world as its renderings into foreign languages. On this

tight, it is reasonable to pen down that poetic translation is a great of importance in the process of acqui-
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sition of the nationalpoetry to the globe. The article wiu discuss the current issues of gha,ar transrariL\n:Investigating the progress of ghazal, we have found oriin* a.rpite of its fu.. o.r.nt r origination- ghazlis a novel poetic genre neithei for Europe nor for the New world. There 
";" 

;ry good composed,uhazalin English' German' French' Hebrew and Spanish. iu.uutirrr tradition of ghazar,started in the \earEasrand was introduced to Europe ttt'ougt the translati"^ 
"i**ts of saadiShirazi,s ,,Guristan,.and -Busren-made bv the traveler and scholar ii"T o[;;t;;[i]l'o.o.r in the seveni..n', century. ln this anicre ,

should like to make a comparativt unuryri, of three i.-rturion, of famous ghaza.smatraa - initiar $anziof MirArisher Navo'i's -;qurot olum" into the Engrish language.
earo ko hg-,emdifi qilg,it,
Ko'zum

yv.q*r, eye come ,,a n ll,!i,;':h'i::::(A Navo'i) rr3; at.

In black of my eyes (iris) as o iupiit, make your home.

b"t";Si?r:H:?;;til:'::ilff."ft: 
,,my.brack 

eye,,, butrhe meaning.o1,,ffiy dark eyed person, rriend.
uses synecdo.h..: he says;;y;;;;#;;:':;?:Jii.;j:t?,,,r,r1#:ff;,rhrli::::jm_*t
dark/black eyed" in the articlt' rn iun " ' -"";.'r".p."r.nt, 

aperfect human - it sees onry,,othersand never sees itself' [17s ;2]' E t;' " d complex o.gun u..ording to its physiorogl, as ,* .iiIt is consisted of about twenty p"nt irtt see the worrd around. Nav'oi, as a great thinker * i:r-encyclopedic knowledg" 
"t' t'rtit a.i in his ghazar. it.'"oro. of.the human eye is set by the iris - a fl;:colored,

in the ce the cornea of the eye, with an adjustab'le circular opening lpupii
black ey an iris' Navoi uses both of the t..-.rlito'rum qarosi,,(.,iris- rrn..

The general meaningof the couplet is: "My dark eyed (beautifur) one, come to me and show me kir,j-ness' learn humanness and be faithfJl to me; you are as dear as the up.pl.. of my eyes to me, your prace -
in mypupils"' Being apatt ftom-u jlut.p"rron 

brings sudn"ss and gri"rto the rreart. That ronging is 
-e.-r*

only when the belovid p""on it utouni' So, the p".*tli" c me to see him. The beroved is comparal iithe pupil that has 
1.""y deep symboti. -runing, without on., u person cannot see. The poet is not brinc:however' without his friend, h" ir 

""i'"ur" to see anything else.The ghazal colilts of eight .""0t.1:.According to a'caoemic AlibekRust amov ghazal is devoted t.- :friend [ ; 7]' The first two line-s are considered u, u ;;itrt-r.n-i)r,', 
o. ,,husnimatraa,, 

- the initiar stanza * ira great onramentation in it' According to literature .r*r. var..;uRat monov,-l, i""rirr, of at reast ten ,* F\s:[:ilT:l'';1l:::f,":[.*1',",T'lf;:winm*tih;nff:';;.J,?lT";..,J,x"il;.,#j1l].
l ' Apostrophe -rhetori. upp*i o, aao.ess; i" th; E;;;rh hnguage we can compare it to the interie_tr,:!;$:,fff;t{J.iiltr:ffn;",:ffit$j:11-J:,",,;n#::,?:,:iJiii"*i;. i,; ,il;h;i;

2' Epithet - an adjectiut ot ptt'u"-"*p'";1i1s u quurif 
,o., 

attrib-Lrte regarded as characteristic of the
person or thing. It is represented by the,word.,,e-a.o,; 1;dlk,,); in the ;;;;;i;"rrr poetry. the epirhei"dark" is very common' In addition ,o ,h" ourt .y.r, ,iJt.rorr"a beauty usuaily has dark eyebro*,s as
well' The word "dark" toward 

" 
*otui't hair, ey"i 

""0'"vJu."*s, together with here fair skin, associatc_s
with her absolute beaufy' whereas the same word used to. tr,e male usually describes his being ultimaterr3:fi11'.'"T[nq*:ilf;il;:$J;il;;:iil.liJil,,",., orusing the words.,crark,f ,,brack..,,r

3'synecdoche is.a type olmetaphor where a partof an item stands for the whore or the wrrore stands
for the part. "earokozum" c'Mt #il;;ed,,) in,iri. ."r[.i'rtund, for the person in a whore.4'Alliteration - the utugt oitht 

'uni" 
tonronants in a Iine.in order to provide certain poetic soundinpForinstance,qaro,u,!!^,-,!lq',";:;;-;;;,,,il,ko,zum,kel-u,ko,zum,.

S.Iyhom _the literal meaning is,,To."ur. someone doubt,,: it is the art of creating extra meaninssor sub-contexts' Reading a line' *"t tun"i...eive the trri o. ut..al.meaning of it; however. after a ivhir-e.
thereaderisabletounoJrstanoir''-mji,i"'al-meaningoi.r'".iin.thatisbuiltontht
using homonyms in a. line' e.."roi"gi" ,rrir, "qurotol ;;;: ;^rbe reacl either: 

I previotts art of tajnis
a) My black eyed beaury _ 

";;;"rffiI girl with black eyes:
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or
b) My dear person - a person who is very dear to me, despite the eye-coror;
6'Ishtiqoq - the usage in the line derivatives of the word. on this line, the ioet uses the words ,.mar-

clLrm" and "mardumlig"'.
7'Tashbih - in English literature it is called simile. The word "kibi" from the second line can bett'anslated into English with "as" or "like". "Mardumkibi" in the second line corresponds to the alikenessto both "person" and',pupil,,;
8'Amr - the usage o ive mood in a sentence. It is very common in oriental poetry. Heretl poet rouses tlie friend In the framework of the stanza,the words,,kelu,,and,,qilg,il,, canb shown as an example t

9.Tardiaks - "vice versa,,repeating of the w
ko'zLU'n" ("My dark eyed',) from the first line is
e) ") in the second line. Though, involving only t
as e have seen above, we read the address to the
arring of "in the iris of my eye',.

10' Muraddaf - according to the structure, a traditional ghazalmay be of two rhyming forms. Mu-r dal' is the fbrrn where the u'hole ghazal ends with the same word - radif. Here, the radif is the word' lg'il" ("make").
I lose meanings through the lines. The words - "ko,z, rnar-clnrl. manity, dark,,) are all express close meanings;I the lines. The meanings of the word "marJum',,are: l)pLrpil

The translatiori of D.Sultanova contains a pretty much of the transformation of both fbrm and the me-arring of the original stanza. [t starts with the verb and after comes the subject - fbrming inversion in theline' one should pay attention that "my dark eye" of the original has turned into,,my dark eyed beauty,,in translation' The tratrslatorwas able to understand the initiat idea of the greatestpoet; he would never
rvrite a devotion to his own eye, of course:

como, my dark eyed beauty that dwelting thy endeared land make,
Dwell i'the pLrpil of my eye black, of it your Homerand make.

(D. Sultanova) [20;61
Apostrophe. epithet and synecdoche are well reclealed. However, the first line of this translation lacks

s, creating instead new image of ,,dwelling

;::i J: :1, il:Hl,'l; ?::l,T il,n $ :?:
nd "mardumlig,,, of the original she uses ,,dwelling,,

and "clwell" in the translation. one of the obstacles on the way of the creation oflhe equivalent translation
of poetrT is its form. What can be given as comments or explanations in simple narratives like stories ortrovels' unfortunately, do not work perfectly the same with ih" po"-r. In caie of working with classicalpoetrl', except from the form as a whole, we deal with the archaic or historic language that is not clear tonrodern people.

Ncvertheless, this translation is the only one that recreates eastern poetic device tardiaks: ,,my darkCvcd" of the flrst line is changed with - "my eye black" in the second line. Apparently, the translator es-
capes from the usage ofth its synonym "blacki'. In the poetry, both adje-
ctives are common to be u transformation of the meaning waits for us inthe second line of the tran e "as a pupil" of the source text is omittea ald replacedr() In the recreation of the wordplay on the basis of two rneanings
()T tllL-

rlrc tra 
ion, that is why, instead of tajnis in the second line, nu" r".
ssue of the rhyming scheme, the translator succeeded i. therccreation of radif - "make". so "muraddif' was rendered into the TL,

Spelling and accuracy is critical in publishing of a translated piece of poetry. For instance, the words"kidness" and "weawe" that even do not exist in the English language, obviously appeared in the process
ol'publication of the book "Ummondandurlar" ("Pearls from the ocean"); we would consider them ,,kind-
ness" and "$reavg" respectively.



come my dark eyed one come and show your kidness, r (kindnes$
Weawe a nest for yourself, in the depth oi-y pupils. 

'/ 
(weave)

ted three poetic devices here: tardi_aks, tajnis and
we have the construction of ,,weave 

a nesti,. There
Weaving,, is more the
e depth of my puilils"
of ',depth of pupils,'a

r, poet never ment
h tajnis (the usage
center of an iris, i

Iation and translation of the initial stanza by D.Daly.
"depth of my pupils,,:

ind soul,
. (D.Daty)

keeps the word ver.
or trying to disc inv
quiry his eyes _ I in

ostrophe and epithet are kept in the translation.
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